
The Transformed Cell in Thymus-PHA Cultures:

Blood or Tissue Origin?

By M. Ro� SCHWAJIZ

T liE EXPOSURE of lymphoid cells to phytohemagglutinin (PHA) results

in the transformation of small lymphocytes into large cells with blastlike

morphology.”2.3’4 This generalization includes cells from the thymus glands of

rats,5 mice,n swine.7 and humans.89’#{176} In contrast, it has been reported that

thymus cells from the rabbit� and guinea pig’2 do not transform except when

exceedingly large numbers of cells are used to initiate the cultures. As a result

of this observation. it was suggested that the transformed cells in thymic cul-

tunes originated from small lymphocytes located in the blood vessels of the

gland and not from parenchymal lymphoid elements.6 The present study was

undertaken, therefore, to evaluate the possibility that blood leukocytes could

account for the transformation observed. This was accomplished by determin-

ing the number of 1)lOOd lymphocytes in rat-thymus-PHA cultures. Results

for lymph node and spleen cultures are also presented.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Iii general, the experimnemital design was to calcumlate the number of 1)100(1 lymiiphocytes

in thyniums-PHA cultures. As a basis for these calcumlations, the absolute nummnber of lympho-

cytes �er cc. of blood, the 1)100(1 volume of the thymus gland, the amount of DNA per

thymiiic cell, and the absolute nummuber of cells per gland were determined on the highly

inl)re(I strain of Lewis rats (Microbiological Associates. Bethesda, Maryland).

In the first experiment, blood was obtained by cardiac punctures on 20 rats weighing

100 to 135 Gm. White blood cell (WBC) and differential cell counts were then perfornied

on this blood with routtine laboratory hemocytometers and smears, respectively. From the

valumes obtained, the absolute nummber of lyniphocytes per cc. of 1)100(1 (BIood’�)#{176} was

calcumlated.

In the second experinmemit, the amoumnt of DNA per individumal thymic splenic, and Iymiiph

node cell was determimied. This was accomplished by sacrificing rats weighing 42 to 213

Cmii. with a lethal, intracardiac injection of Diabuital (Diamiiond Laboratories, Des Moines,

Iowa). Thereafter, cell sumspemisions of the thymums glamids, spleens, and lymph nodes were

prepared by mimicing the tissues in Eagles Mininmuim Essemitial Medium (Microbiological
Associates). The suspensions were then filtered throumgh a loose gaumze (USP type VII [20/121

gauige, Parke, Davis & Co.). to remove the tissue fragments amid the cells coumnted in hemno-

cytometers. Sumbsequuently, varying aliqumots of these sumspemisions (Table 1) were assayed in

triplicate for their DNA content by the in(lole method of Ceriotti,13 and the average

amoummit of DNA per cell in the aliqumots was calcuilated.

In the third experimiient, the absoluite nummiiber of cells imi the thyiiiums glands, spleens, and
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Table 1.-Average DNA Content of a Single Thyinic, Splenic, or Lymph Node Cell

No. of Cells
Origin of No. of Weight of Evaluated No. of DNA/Cell

Cells I)onors Donors ( Gui. ) ( X iO ) Samples ( X 10 ‘� Gm.)

Thvmus � � 6 42-150 21-630 59

Lymph node 6 100-213 17- 92 32

Spleen 6 ��_100-213 14-110 45 5.37.�0.11

a portion of mesenteric lymph nodes from 20 animals was determined. This was accom-

plished by measuring the total DNA content of the tissue by the method of Ceriottitm

and calcumlating the number of cells according to the following formumla:

Total DNA/Tissume
Number of cells per organ and per gramii of tissume =

DNA/Ce

The blood volumes of the thymus gland, lyniph node, and spleen were determined in the

foumrth experiment by the 1III method of Everett et al.’4 In general, this method involved

injecting each of twenty animals with 2 ic. of 131I-labeled albumin (Abbott Laboratories,

Chicago, Illinois). Three mm. later, or after thorough mixing of the albumin with the

intravascular fluid (bimt before the radioactive protein escaped from the vascular compart-

nient). the animals were frozen by immersing them in liquid nitrogen (-195.8 C.). While

the animals were partially frozen, the thymums glands, spleens, mesenteric lymph nodes, left

kidneys, and samples of cardiac blood were obtained by blunt dissection. After weighing

the tissues, the total contained radioactivity was determined in a well-type scintillation

counter equipped with a crystal for gamma ray detection. The blood volume of each tissume

was then calculated by the following formula:

131I/tissue sample
iL. blood per tissume = ---------------- .

l#{176}I/jiL of cardmac blood

The valumes derived by the above methods were then employed in the following

calcumlations:

Number of WBC/tissume = �mL. blood/tissue X number WBC/p.L.

Nummiiber of lymphocytes/tissume = nuuniber WBC per tissue X fraction of WBC which were

lymuphocytes

nummiiber of blood

lymphocytes/Cm.
Fraction of cells of tmssume which were blood Iymnphocytes = __________________

numniber of cells/Gm.

Nummber of blood lymphocytes/culture = number of cells per cuilture X fraction of cells

which were blood lymphocytes

Throughoumt the study, sigma (a) was determined according to the method of Margenau

and Murphy.15 This included the sigmas of the directly observed experimental value, i.e.,

DNA per cell, blood volume per gram of organ, etc., as well as the variations in the calcu-

lated values, i.e., number of WBC per gram of tissue, the nuimber of blood lymphocytes

in cumltures containing 18 x 106 cells, etc.

RESULTS

The number of white blood cells per cc. of cardiac blood, as revealed by

the first experiment was 9.14 x 106, a- 2.2. Of these 64.0 per cent, a- 5.7 were

lymphocytes (5.85 x 106). The second experiment (Table 1) demonstrated

that in the range of 14 to 630 million cells, the average amount of DNA per
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Thvrnums 18

Spleems

No. Cells/
Organ

(x 10’)

2.09

(1.83-2.62)

No. Cells
(Gm.)
Tissue

(x 10

6.28,a-l.l7

0.3 104

(0.2411-0.4076)

#{176}Parentheses indicate the range of valuies observed.

No. of Average \Vt.
Tissue Donors of Donor

Thvniims 20 116(95-130)

L�mph node 20 116

(95-130)
Spleen 20 116

(95-130)

#{176}Range of values in parentheses.

Lymph node weight represents amount of tissue evalumated.
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Table 2.-Numbers of Cells in the Thymus, Lymph Node, and Spleen*

Average Wt.
Average Wt. Average Wt. Tissue

. No. of of of Evaluat�l
1_�I� Donors Donors ( Gm. ) Organ ( Cm. ) ( Gm.)

109 0.3151 0.3151

(99-135) (0.2612-0.4680) (0.2612-0.4680)

Lvmimph node 8 104 0.0661

(99-109) (0.0542-0.0794) -

18 109 0.3104 0.700 2.74,a-O.54

(99-135) (0.241 1-0.4076) (0.54-0.95)

Table 3.-Blood Volumes of Lymphoid Tissues#{176}

\vt. Organ
Evaluated Blood/Organ Blood/Gm.

(Gm.) (/LL.) _______(jsL.)

0.3535 11.5 a-32.4

(0.2529-0.4610) a- 2.7 a- 5.7

0.0582+ - 49.7

(0.0257-0.0925) a-i3.3
0.3653 58.3 160.3

(0.2996-0.4402) a- 8.8 a-i7.5

thymic cell (5.56 x 10-12 Gm.) was less than for lymph node (5.86 x 10-12

Gm.) but more than splenic cells (5.37 x 10-12 Gm.). When these values

were employed to calculate the number of cells per organ, the thymus exhibi-

ted nearly three times as many cells as the spleen (Table 2). On a per gram

basis, the thymus contained 19 per cent more cells than lymph node and 129

per cent more cells than the spleen.

The results of the blood-volume studies may be seen in Table 3. It is to be

noted that the thymus contained about 20 per cent as much blood per organ or

per gram as did the spleen. While the size of the intravascular space in the

lymph node on a gram basis was slightly larger than that of the thymus, this

tissue possessed significantly less blood than the same compartment of the

spleen.

\Vhen the above figures were used to calculate the number of blood lym-

phocytes in routine culture inoculums of 18 million cells, it was found that the

thymus, lymph node, and spleen contained, on an average, 540, 990, and 6,170

blood lymphocytes, respectively. The figure of 18 million cells was chosemi

arbitrarily because this number of cells most consistently gave reproducible

transformation for the culture volumes employed.

The average blood volume of the left kidneys taken from the �I albumin-

injected rats was determined as a control for the blood volume studies. The

calculated value of 175 mg./Gm. of kidney tissue compared with the 180 mg./

Gm. figure for the same organ published by Everett et al.’4
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Table 4.-Number of Blood Lymphocytes in PHA Cultures#{176}

Fraction
L of Cells are No.

No. WBC No. Blood L L�

Gm. Gm. Blood Blood
Tissue ( X 10� ) ( x 10�) ( x 10�) Culture

‘#{241}iymus � 2.96,a-O.88 l.89,a-O.59 3.O,a- 0.9 540,a- 150

Lymph node ‘I.54,a-l.64 2.9, a-i.08 5.5,a- 2.1 99O,a- 380

Spleen 14.7, a-3.9 9.4, a-2.6 34.3,a-ll.6 6Ft4,a-209O

- * 18x 106 cells were routinely employed in 3 cc. thymus, 4.5 cc. lymph node, and 3

cc. spleen cultures.

fBloodL Blood lymphocytes.

DiscvrssloN

The present study was designed to determine the number of blood lympho-

cytes contaminating thymic, splenic, and lymph node cultures. Results re-

vealed that only a minute percentage of the small lymphocytes in the inoculae

were located in the intravascular compartment when cell suspensions were

made. This was especially true of the thymus and lymph node. The calculated

values obtained, however, depended on the reliability of various methods.

Hence, it seemed desirable to compare the individual experimental results

obtained in this study with those published by other authors. In this regard,

the finding that each cc. of blood contained 9.14 x 10� WBC of which 64 per

cent were lymphocytes compared with the 9.0 x 106 and 78 per cent values as

reported earlier.16 Secondly, the values of 5.56, 5.86, and 5.37 X 10- 12 Gm.

DNA per cell observed in thymus, lymph node, and splenic assays, respec-

tively, were similar to the value of 6.2 x 10-12 published by Enesco and

Leblond’7 for diploid nuclei in general. Thirdly, the blood volumes of the kid-

neys in this study compared favorably with those obtained by others14 in a more

extensive investigation, suggesting that the technical aspects of the blood vol-

ume studies were valid. As a consequence of these comparisons, it seemed rea-

sonable to accept as valid the calculations which were based on values obtained

by the different experimental methods.

If 100 per cent of the blood lymphocytes in thymus cultures had responded,

only 3.2 x 10-s per cent of the cells in the inoculums would have transformed.

It is unlikely that this number of cells responded, as Schrek18 reported that only

2.5 per cent of the lymphocytes transformed in rat blood leukocyte cultures.

This figure, however, did not allow for the proliferation of the transformed

cells, a phenomenon known to occur.7”2 It follows that less than 2.5 per cent

of the blood lymphocytes in rat cultures responded, and probably less than 1

per cent. If 1 per cent of the 540 blood lymphocytes in thymus cultures trans-

formed, only five to six of the blood small lymphocytes would have enlarged.

It, therefore, seems unlikely that the transformation of these few cells would

have been detected by the methods employed.

Two exceptions to the above argument may be raised. First, the blood lym-

phocytes in the thymus may have been “special” cells such that a high per-

centage responded to PHA. This possibility cannot be conclusively ruled out at
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the present time. However, even if all the blood lymphocytes contained in the

various cultures transformed, only a very small percentage of cells in the in-

noculums would have transformed ( Table 4 ) . Again, the method of detection

would most likely not have discerned this change. Secondly, a selective con-

centration of blood lymphocytes may have occurred in the vascular tree of the

thvmus so that the absolute number of cells per ml. would have been higher

than in cardiac blood. While no direct information relating to this suggestion is

available, it has been reported that when H3-thymidine-labeled blood lympho-

cvtes �vere transfused to nonlabeled recipients, only rarely was a labeled cell

observed in this gland.’9 Therefore, it seems most likely that thymic parenciw-

mal lymphocytes do possess the ability to transform when stimulated in an

appropriate fashion. This is not meant to imply that a small number of the

transformed cells may have originated from blood lymphocytes; nor does it

nile out the possibility that the responding cells had migrated into the thy-

mus from the blood stream2#{176} before the cell suspensions were prepared. Simi-

lan parallels to those outlined above for the thymus may he drawn for lymph

node and spleen cultures.

The question of why the thymus cells from the rabbit and guinea pig do not

respond to PHA remains unanswered. It is possible that deficits existed in the

culture conditions, that the cells from these organs differ intrinsically from the

cells of identical organs of other animals, or that PHA is toxic to these cells. To

rule out the latter possibility, other agents such as pokeweed mitogen, staphlo-

coccal filtrate, and antiglobulin antisera should be tested for their transform-

ing Potential.

SUMMARY

The present studs’ demolistrated that of the 18 million thymus, lymph node,

or spleen cells in cultures containing PHA, on the average only 540, 990, and

6,170 small lymphocytes, respectively, were located in the blood vessels of

these organs when the cell suspensions were prepared. Even if all of these

cells transformed in response to PHA, it is unlikely that they could account for

the transformation observed. Therefore, it was concluded that the lymphocytes

of the parenchyma possessed the ability to transform in response to mitogenic

agents.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Le presente stumdio demnonstra que ex le 18 milliomies de cellimlas thymnic, de nodo lymsi-

phatic, o splenic in cumlturas a contento de PHA, al m,iedia solo 540, 990, e 6.170 mnicre

lymiiphocytos, respectivemiiente esseva locate in le vasos sangusinee del mentionate organos

al temupore quando le susspensiosies esseva preparate. Mesmno si omne iste cellulas se trans-

formriava in responsa a PHA, il non es probabile que ille facto suffice pro explicar le ob-

servate transformatiomi. Le postulato pare necesse que le lymnphocytos del parencliyma

possede Ic capacitate de transformar se in responsa a agentes niitogene.
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